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is said, by his
The president-eleintimates, to bs in favor of civil service reform, and opposed to the doctrine of dividing the spoils exclusively among the victors.
A personal friend of Cleveland's
now in San Francisco and who claims
to have been in a position to be fully
conversant with his views on the
question of civil service reform, states
in an interview: '
"Perhaps you think the task is too
much like one of the seven labors of
Hercules, and that no matter how
good his intentions are to carry the
principles of civil service reform, he
will, in a few months, yield to the
tremendous pressure that will be
brought upon him, and 'place himself
in the hands of his friends.' Now,
you do not know the man at all. His
oapacity for work is something marvellous; he thinks nothing of putting
in from twelvo to eighteen hours'
work a day in fact he has devoted
that amount of each day to his gubernatorial duties moat of the time he
hasbeeu at Albany. Since the administration of Jackson fwitb, perhaps, the exception of, Lincoln), we
have not had a man in the White
House, who had at once his physical
capacity for work, and his mental
willingness to perform it. Grant
had the physical constitution to
labor twenty hours out of the
twenty-fou- r,
but ho had little
taste for details, and was inclined to
leave them to his secretaries. Not
so with Cleveland, however. He will
go into the "presidency prepared to
serve the people, and he will do it
with heart and soul which, in a
materialistic sense, would mean, I
suppose, with brain and brawn. His
refusal to accede to John Kelly's unreasonable demands after he became
governor, shows that no faction can
move him, and his unswerving devotion to the principles he enunciated
in his inaugural, point out the fact
that his consistency in doing right is
beyond question."
Relative to the present scramble
for patronage the same gentleman
said:
"I see that some of our local politicians think of going cast to have the
patronage in the state fixed. That
will, I can assure them, prove a profitless task. The man who asks Grover
Cleveland for an office is just the
man who does not get it."'
The correctness of the views expressed in the foregoing upon the
course that will be followed by Cleveland in the distribution of patronage
may not be questioned, as they are
in consonance with plans adopted by
him after going into the office of
governor of New York, in filling the
long list of officers to be appointed
to the civil and military departmonts.
At that time Governor Cleveland refused to be inveigled from the path
of duty by the wiles of politicians, or
to be misled by pleas of "party expediency," but made his appointments irrespective of party and in
the interest of the public service.
That a conservative policy will be
adopted by President Cleveland was
forecast by Samuel J. Eandall in his
speech at the Tammany Hall
in New York recently, when
he said: We must not expect partisanship alone to come from the next
administration.
The Democratic
party must .redeem all its promises
to the conservative people of the
United States."
ct

cele-brati-

A Washington special says: The
representatives of three groat isthmus interoceanic transit projects are
.gathering here in anticipation of the
meeting of congress. The Panama
people are simply anxious to be let
alone. The Nicaraguan people want
substantial recognition, and. the To
hauntepec people are willing to take
anything they can get.

These is some talk

of a coalition
in the legislature next winter where- -'

by Democratic votes
John H. Mitchell TJ.
!Th.ere is nothing in it.
atorial fight ended that

would elect
S. senator.
The last senmatter.

Thousands of columns are.

pub-

lished explaining why Blaine was
defeated.

--

The

principal

seems to He because he

reason

didn't get

onoagh votes.
i
'

Squaws voted in various parts of
Washington territory in tho last
election.
r
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' To Whom It May Concern.

I WILL PAY
'

NO RILLS UNLESS Accompanied by an order signed i.y me.
ALEX. CAMPBELL.
Astoria, Oregon, 2(ov. istli, ibsl
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Carpets! Garnets! Carpets!

LUUfi bbjbu

The Finest Groceries.
The Freshest Vegetables,
The Most Complete Assortment,
Absolute Satisfaction,

For
For
For
For

0

fit!

The St. Ixiuis KxproM, on tlio Nw
York Central Iload, was crovulml one
IF YOU WANT
evening recently.
hcn at wc of tho
way stations an oldcrly gontlomnn
liy a young lady entered the
crs and final ly trcurcd a scat. As Uic
conductor approached luc pair, the
young lady arose, and in a pleading
oice said:
"Please, sir, don't let him carry ine to
the asylum. I am not crary; I am a little tired, but not mad. Oh J no indeed.
"Won't you please have papa take me
back home?"
The conductor, accustomed though he
was to all phases of humanity, looked
with astonishment at the pair, as did the
OR
other passengers in their vicinity. A
few words from the father, however, sufficed, and the conductor passed on, while
the young lady turned her face to the
window.
The writer chanced to be
seated iust behind the old gentleman,
and could not forego the desire to speak
to him. "Withascd face and a trembling voice the father said:
GO TO
"My daughter has been attending the
seminary in a distant town and was
remarkably. Her natural qualities, together with a great ambition,
placed her in the front ranks of the
school, but she studied too closely, was
not careful of her health, and her poor
brain has been turned. I am taking her
to a private asylum where wo hope she
will soon be better."
At the next station the old man and
his daughter left the cars, hut the incident, bo suggestive of Shakespeare's
awakened strange thoughts
Ophelia,
in the mind of the writer. It is an absolute fact that while the population of
America increased thirty per cent, durPRACTICAL
ing the decade between 1S70 and 1SS0
the insanity increase was over one hunGas anil Steam
dred and Uariyfivc per cent for the same
period. Travelers by rail, by boat, or
ALL WOKK
in carriages in any part of the land see
large and elaborate building?, and in- Warranted, and Estimates Given.
quire what they are S
FULL STOCK
Insane asylums !
r.c:ul
Iron
Pipe, IJndiTitbs,
and
Who builds them?
"Water Closets, arnl Gas
Each State; every county; hundreds of
Fixtures.
private individuals, and in all cases
Chimney Pipe, Cheaper than Brick.
their capacity is taxed to the utmost.
"Why?
JOBBING ritOM PTLY ATTENDED TO.
Because men, in business and the pro- Comer Squeinonu.i and Hamilton Streets,
society,
or
in
fessions, women, at home
Astoria, Oregon,
and children at school overtax their
mental and nervous forces by work,
ir. d. Ncivminv.
I. STKYKSS.
worry, and care. This brings about nervous disorders, indigestion, and eventually mania.
It is not always trouble with tho head
that causes insanity. It far oftener arises
from evils in other parts of the body. The
nervous system determines the status of
CITY BOOK STOKE,
the brain. Any one who has periodic
Have lust rccplved a mammoth stock of
headaches, occasional dizziness, a dimI looks.
The young and old, rich and poor
ness of vision, a ringing in the ears; a can
an ue uccommoaaieu.
feverish head, frequent nausea, or a sinkAGENTS FOR THE
ing at the pit of the stomach, should
take warning at once. The stomach and Kranirlt & Zlnch ami .UnnrtsfVldt &
head are in direct sympathy, and if one
3otnl I'ianoxand XV extern
be impaired the other can never bo in
Cottage Organs.
order. Acuta dyspepsia causes more inOrders for all kinds of Music or Instru
sane suicides than any other known ments
will be promptly filled.
agency, and the man, woman, or child
whose stomach is deranged is not and
cannot be safe from tho coming on at
Ordinance No. 703.
any moment of mania in some ouu of its
An ordinance renulatinji the man
many terrible forms.
igvinont of fires and the protectiou of
The value of moderation and the im- property.
perative necessity of care in keeping tho
Tin
of Astoria does ordain a
stomach right must therefore be clear to follows:
all. The least appearance of indigescc 1. Th Common Council of tin.IIy of Abtnria shall at it.--, first miTJinjr
of food should
tion, or
OirtobiT
in
of each var.aiiijnint fiom
be watched as carefully as the first apach company ol the fire di paruucni of
Many
proach of an invading army.
means have been advocated for meeting Ju city or Astoria four active lucmueis
lecommeiideil
thu Chief Engl
such attacks but all have heretofore .obi
wor of tlu fin department to
a
les3
defective. nr ponce at and uunii nil ur. s. act
or
been
more
There can be little doubt, however,
Sec. 2. That the fire police so appointthat for the purpose of regulating the ed shall, at all fires, under direction ot
stomach, toning it up to proper action, the Chief of Police, to place ropes or
keeping its nerves in a normal condition zuarus across all streets on which shall
and purifying the Mood, "Warner's he situated any building on fire and at
u"h other points as mav bo deem d ex
Tippecanoe The Best, excels all ancient
and necessary by the Chief Enor recent discoveries. It is absolutely pedient
gineer of the tire department and they
pure and vegetable; it i3 certain to add shall prevent
any ami all persons ex- vigor to adults, while it cannot by any c pt members or the department, who
possibility injure even a child. The fact -- hail he. known oyiheir undue? orbj
that it was used in the days of the fa- identification by the firemen of his commous Harrison family, i3 proof positive of pany, insurance agent", members of the
its merit, as it has so thoroughly with- press, and owners and occupants ol
stood the test of time. As a tonic and buildings endangered by existing fire,
rcvivitier it is simply wonderful. It has from entering within the line or guards
placed, and any person or persons
relieved the agony of the stomach in so
entering
said fines orguards and
thousands of cases; soothed the tired refusing within
to go outside, of said lines
nerves; preojeed peaceful sleep and when ordered to do so by anv fire po
averted the coming on of a mania more liceman or officer of the fire department
to be dreaded than death itself.
or ponce oiuccr shall be liable to a line
or imprisonment or both as provided
iur in mis oruiuauce.
NEW
Sec. X No person or persons shall
break through or attempt to break
FINE BRONZE
through such blockade or run over any
line oi hose at a fire.
Sec-4- .
All steam engines and other
movable apparatus of the fire depart
ment
have the paramount light of
shall
YOUNG, FAT AND TENDER,
way through all streets and thoroughFOR THANKSGIVING,
fares of the city of Astoria when going
a fire and such apparatus, together
At WYATT & THOMPSON'S. to
with all oilier vehicles contiguous thereto, excepting street cars, shall take and
keep the right side of the street, unless
TURKEYS! TURKEYS! the
same be obstructed, and all street
cars in the vicinity of such apparatus
Get Your Thanksgiving Turkey going to a fire shall retard or accelerate
their speed as occasion may require, in
AT
order to give the app iratus of the fire
department the unobstructed use ot the
street tor tho tiaie being.
beca.iNo person or persons having
OPPOSITE OCCIDENT IIOTEL.
the control of any vehie e shall wilfully
or carelessly permit the same to ob
struct the progress of tho apparatus of
me ure department wmio going to a
fire.
Sec C Any person who shall violate
any of the foregoing provisions of this
ordinance shall be deemed guilty of a
misdemeanor, and on convicti-thereof before tho police judge be fined not
less than five dollars nor more than one
OF BOSTON,
hundred dollars or by imprisonment in
the city jail notmoro than 20 days, or
AT PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH vy uuiu. as me ponce judge may deter
nunc.
Sec. 7. The Chief Engineer of the
Wednesday and Thursday Even'gs, lire department, iwsfctatir. f.nriiw...r
clerk of the department, and Chief of
November 26 and 27.
pouceana ponce omcers
fire police,
are directed to see that and
the provisions
SUBJECTS:
01 thlS Ordinance am Pllfnrnr.fi
nnrl
mane complaint in the police court for
"Ultimate America,"
.... . ui.itiiiu oi tne provisions thereof.
Modern
berulSff8 commou council Govern- -

In Filling and Delivering
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All Orders,

l

4R5, caHlhe attention f

the. public to our latest impoiiation. direct from
Eastern ui:iuutactuier-- . of the largest. invoice of CAKI'ETb ever offered
for sale in this city, comprising all grades, from the

FRANK L. PARKER'S

QTATIOISEDY FINEST- BODY BRUSSELS Family Grocery and Provision Store,
ents

Musical Instr

Fancy Goo (Is

-

In

the Newest Tints and Shades.

Square.

Furniture and House Furnishing Line
We can show you the very BEST GOODS at BOTTOM FIGURES,
to reeeive a call for inspection whether you purchase or not.

tnd

TO-DA-

TURKEYS,

The Star Market

The Matchless Orator,

JOSEPH COOK,

"Seven

Wonders

of the World.1

Attest: T.S. Jewett,
Auditor and Clerk.

$1 00
- 1 30

The Orcgonlan of the 7th Inst., said : "No
report can nive any idea of iho lo.iuty or
latmung grandeur of thought stud oratorical power dlsplacd by Air. Cook"
JXo ICcscrvcd ScutH.
Ticket for sale at all the Book and I)ng
Stores, also at Carnahan & Co.'s, and at;JE.
C Eoldan's auction room

'

Approved November i2. 1881
J. W. "HUME,
Mayor.

For Rent.
A

pied

pi

Mrs. Wallman M

SSdaa apply

L,u"

.1

hnnrrllnrr

"

tor KQU For
"JOHN UAHX.

PARKER

CLARA

Parlor, Master.

Eben P.

For TOWING, FREIGHT orCHAttTER apply to the Captain, or to

New Establishment!

F1IGE

Ei W

INT

-

II. B. PABKEB.

Fall and Winter Campaign Opened
AT THE

GOODS,

EMPIRE STORE

Carpets, Matting, Pictures, Mirrors,

Having mustered all our forces for the coming event we are
to present in splendid array, an almost irresistible army of

PICTURE FRAMES MOULDESTGS, ETC., ETC.

New and Stylish Goods in all our Departments,
Anxiously awaiting a fearless onslaught on the part of our patroms,

At Greatly Reduced Prices,
Cor. Chenamus and Hamilton Sts.

THE

AND

DOOR

FACTORY

$67,000,000

Capital

!

Liverpool and London and Globe.

North British and Mercantile
Of London and Edinburgh.

Old Connecticut of Hartford,
A2JD

In "Western Oregon.

A Full Stock on H.and and
MMc Up to Order.

ZOOM'S?

New Ball's Coiled Spring Elastic, Section Corset,

fl. Dv BUJSSOX, Manager.

LARGEST AND FINEST

SASH

3BTTXr0?

COMMERCIAL OF CALIFORNIA
Fire Insurance Companies,
Representing a Capital of

$67,000

B. VAN DDSKX. AeenL

Carpenters

CLATSOP
Manufacturers and Dealers in

OFFICE AND MILL, COItNEIt SALMON
AND CEDAIi STUEETS.

ASTORIA.

Orecon.

Wilson & Fisher

Sheet Iron and Copper Ware.
A General Assortment of

The Bast In the market.

Royal Brand

Flour

work done In a workmanlike manner.

PLUMBING,

Manufactured by the

Is of Superior Quality, and Is Endorsod
by all who um: it.

Of Superior Rising Quality.

Guaranteed

to Give Satisfaction.

GAS

Chpimmus Street, A'ext to C

ASTORia,

!. Parkcr'8

fJu5&?7Mk--

'

Hole AsentH Tor Astoria.
Street Improvement Notice.

'"n i'i

iiTiT-.rr-

SSSErn

HEAVY AND SHELF

HARDWARE
Paints, Oils, and

Varnish.

LOGGERS' SUPPLIES.

MILL FEED

flift

Salem Flouring Mills,
Portland Boiler Mills,
Capital Flour and
FAIRBANKS' SCALES.

Built.

will establish said grade.
By order of the Common Council.

Astoria, November

14, 1681.

Tft-- r

-

-

J. OUSTAFS02T.

OL3EJT.

House to Rent.

N

A. JOEXSOX.

MARTIN OLSEN & CO.
DEALERS

FURNITURE

S

IJT

BEDDING

Oornor Main and Squemoqua Streets. Astoria, Oregon.
SHADES

WINDOW

AND

TRIMMNOS;
A Complete toclr.

AIX KINDS OF FVRS1TUBE

Shop over Arndt & Fcrcncn's.
1C. M. LK ITDERS.

jgji35j

Attest: T.S.JEwrrr,
Auditor and Clark.

JT.

Fit-

WALL PAPER,

ETC.

PRICES AS CHEAP AS aTJALITY WILL AFFORD.

GUARANTEED.

Boats of Every Description

Ste

A FULI. STOCK AIRWAYS ON HAND.
z.

STOCK AND WORKMANSHIP

Notice to Pilots on The Columbia
ASTORIA. OREGON.
River and Bar.
Street Grade Notice.
NOTICE Is hereby Given that the TVTOTrCE TS HEREBY GIVEN THAT A
Common Council of tlu Citj ot Astoria J.1 meeting or tlio w. t. uoara oi nua
propose to establish the crade of that Commissioners for the Columbia River and
portion of Seventh street in the City of IUrwlllboheldatllwaco, W. T., Dec. 4th.
Astoria ns laid out and recorded by lS8t.
By order of tho Chairman,
.John McClure. and extended by Cyrus
J. L. STOUT.
Olney. as follows: At its intersection
Attest: C. A. REED.
Secretary.
with Cass str et, 100 feet; at its intersection with Genevievo street, 83 feet;
at its intersection with Olney street,
80 feet; at its eastern end 8U feet above
ITEAUlftG UA'DURTJLUEK,
the base of grades.
And unless a remonstrance signed by
of the properthe owner- - of
ty ironting on said portion of said
street be filed with the Auditor and
Clerk Within ten days of the final publication of thi notice, viz: Tuesday.
December 2, 1884. the Common Council
Ulain St. Astoria, Oregon.
two-thir-

raaj 2

tfit- -

SJ7es.

first-cla- ss

Furnace Work. Steam
tings, etc, a specialty.

-- :j:

r

Y

Is also agent for

.patent GnUnr

And other

two-tmr-

AGENTS FOU

AND EXAMINE IT.
WILL BE PLEASED.

E. It. HAWE3

and plAiikingand grading and hlling
the same to the established crade. ton
width of sixteen feet in the center there

THE BEST

BAWESf

Rb

CALL.

corded ny .1. M. Shively, between Heni- iock aim rme stree s oy piling, capping

Boat Building.

AS- -

TtANGE HAN" HE TTA1) TN
TORIA ONLY OF

AGEAT

NOTICE is hereby given that the
Common Council of the City of Astoria
propose to order the improvement of
that portion of East Seventh street in
the City of Astoria as laid out and re-

PROVISIONS
AND

Store.

OBSQON.

Em

of.

Ship Chandlers,

WORK

THE NEW MODEL

WYATT & THOMPSON

And unless a remonstrance signed by
or tne properine owners ot
ty fronting on said portion of said
street be filed with the Auditor and
Clerk within ten days of the final publication of this notice, viz: Tuesday.
uecemuer 'j, jh4, tne common Council
will order said improvements made.
Bv order of the Common Council.
Attest: T.S. .Fewett,
Auditor and Clerk.
Astoria. November 14, 1884.

CANNERY

AND

FITTING,

Attended to Promptly on Reasonable Terms.

OREGON MILLING COMPANY

Lumber, Salmon Trays,
BOXES, ETC.

-

Piumblng goods of all kinds on hand. Job

THE HOUSEKEEPER'S FAVORITE

ILL COMPANY

Tin,

!-

Magee Stores and Ranges

ISTIIE

All bills due and pavaMe at the end of the
month, utiles otherwise agreed upon.

Win.' HOWE, Proprietor.

DEALKU

Agont3 for

Best Material.

Bids Purnished Contractors,
and Builders.

PRAEL BROS.
John A. Montgomery,
HOUSEHOLD GOODS.

THE BEST

Sashes, Doors, Windows,
Mouldings, Etc.,

Having seoured tho sole agency in this city for this famous braud.
We guarantee to the purchaser perfect satisfaction in every respeot,
and the privilege of wearing a corset for three weeks on trial; if found
deficient the purchase money will be refunded.

OOO.

AND SATISFACTION GUAUANTEED.

Of

fully-prepare-

under the able leadership of the invincible General Cash, to whom w
shall gracefully and unconditionally surrender.
Among our latest novelties we direct attention to our

ASTORIA FURNITURE CO.,

lei iry k mm Howe Plain 11

-

STEAJIEB

shall be pleased

CHAS. HEILBORN.

Wheeler & Kipp, FURNITURE, FURNISHING
litters

Opposite Custom House

JU THE

Crystal PalaGe

Pinters

Corner Benton and Chenamus Streets,

To the lowest priced article In this line.
"We are
to dispose of our stock ot
carpets within the next four weeks, and to that end determined
offer special Inducements, precluding
the possibility of Uclns Undersold by any orotii-- Competitor!.

ADLER'S

The newspapers are naming brides Single Tlcltels
for Cleveland at the rate "of three a To Bo 111 .Lectures

.

!

A TOUCHING INCIDENT.

INE ROOMS : GOOD LOCATION.
w, u. ULfcAULauiWi
iwmlra oi

FOR

Finest Groceries,
GO TO

FOARD

& STOKES.

AFULLJJNKOF

HARDWARE
AND

Ship Chandlery.
A

NEW SLIP.
Jwt Flmtibs

In

Sear tf Sttr.

BEPAIRFD AND VARKISHED.
Hardware ant SMj Chandlery
VAN DUSEN

& CO.,

DEALEES IX

Hardware and Ship Chandlery

Pure Oil, Bright Varnish,
Binacle Oil, Cotton Canvas,
Hemp Sail Twine,
Cotton Sail Twine,

Lard Oil,
Wrought Iron Spikes,
Galvanized Cut Nails,
Agricultural Implements,
Sewing;

FaJjrts au4

Mackiaes,

Oil,lCrcM

f,

N

